SUBJECT: Missing United States Citizen

NAME: Charles Edmund Horman
DPOB: May 15, 1942 in New York City
Address: 4126 Vicuña Mackenna, Santiago
Wife: Joyce Horman
U.S. Passport: 8090881
Arrived Chile: June 1972 to make animated cartoon movie for children.
Fingerprint Classification: 21; M OVER L; ONE OVER ONE; 1 OVER R; 01 OVER 110; 12
Last Seen: 17 September 1973
Photo: Attached

Details: Neighbors at 4126 Vicuña Mackenna have said that a group of 15 to 20 persons wearing army uniforms and driving a light-blue truck arrived at the Horman home on September 17, 1973 at about 17:30 hours. Soldiers searched house and departed, taking Horman with them. He has not been seen since. Authorities at the National Stadium deny that Horman had ever been registered as a detainee; however, a Note from the Chilean Foreign Office dated 3 October 1973 stated that Horman had been detained at the National Stadium on 20 September for violation of curfew, and was released on 21 September for "lack of merit."
Edad: 31 años
Altura: 1.67 mts.
Peso: 65 kilos
Pelo: Color negro
Anteojos: Muy corto de vista
Vestimenta: Camisa blanca con listado de flores color azul
Chaqueta cuero café
Pantalones color burdeos
Argolla matrimonial de oro.